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Mr. 44uoe Waterhouse 

"'Gorge Banta Co. 
1730 RmI.Ave. NW 

Wash., D.C. 2;0,6 

Dear Bruce, 

Thanks to you and Woorge for the dum
my. It is very helpful. 

As soon as I heard from you A prepar
ed the beginning of the new copy. We

 were 

waiting for Lii's new new typewriter
, the first one having been defectiv

e. 4t mime 

yesterday - withput a Bookfaoe Acade
mic ball. They donmt stock them. T

hey are getting 

one for me. I  hope! 

As moon as it acmes we'll send you th
e first page as a seim9is. If it is o

kay that 

sin be one negative less to shoot. 

I've written it X11 to where facsimiles begin
. 8o I can't go any farther until we

 

have the right ball. 'lie,* it or no
t, we have a dosen without that one 

and without 

the dealer having that one. 

They do not make a Bookfaoe Modesto 
bell in 12-pitoh. We have other face

s in that 

sise and will ask 4eorge's advice
 on what substktute be recommends for

 footnotes, 121. 

pitch in all oseas. 

Ink may be a problem if I decide to 
increase the rise of the addition.

 I'd rather 

not but I may. Weighing the dummy sh
ows it is almost4a fall ounoe ligh

ter than the 

first printing, on 6O 	cad. So 
when you speak to George please aak 

him to mail me 

a 120page aig of tha 	out to 
rise. Ao Iinding neoessary. If I thi

nk it will stay 

under the weight knit I  may go large
st. 

I wish these things like the ball di
dnt happen. I specified it when we o

rdered 

the mach he, based on your earlier o
pinion. let now, after all this time

, they do not 

have it. 

Thanks to you and please do thank Ge
orge. 

west,   




